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editer of Tun Cot.uum tx plainly shows

his ears in 11:: t.) "Inimod•

est words Tor want of de-
cency want of - Nallasspell Graphic.

Perlisps Ttia C.ttnIAu editor

shoe-el his ears. However, he cer-

tainly does not show his entire anat-

omy as the Craphie editor does in

every issue of his paper.

The "body politic" will have more

presidestial moles on it than the

body Job last carbunclea in the

olden days. Cullum, Blaine, Harri-

son, Alger, Edmunds, Sherman, Lin-

coln and Gresham have already been

announced by republican friends,

while (le, eland, Hill, Gorman or

Grey wolthi seeept the democratic

pennant iii the raee et '92.

I genesal quietude of this off

yi sontest in Ohio will be

wal.•!s•!. mamma interest. The

nont::!.e s of McKinley by the re-

publ:, steans that the tariff, and

the tariil °sly la to be the issue. No

possible eacuse exists for bringing

any other qui,stion into controversy.

If McKinley Li beaten, it means that

Blame or a reeiprocity man will be

the republican nominee against Cleve-

land. if McKinley wins it means

that a high tariff man, possibly Mc-

Kinley himself, will be the republi-

can standard bearer in 1892. More

than ever, we believe that as Ohio

goes in '91, so will the Union go

in N.Y2.

The shutting down of the great

Anaconda plant, while a hardship

upon some, will demonstrate to the

world in a most forcible manner that

Montana is not among the "one re-

source" states. 'Ninety-one will be a

grand ear for Montana. The Itills
are .s.s.asal with fat cattle, the sheep
I-11,71 :I 1.0 an unusually , large

cup; the lumbering industries

throughout the state are active; crops

in all parts of the slat() are growing

as never More under a bounteous

rainfall, and new and productive see-

tions an.' being opened and developed.

Montana \yin this year add ten mu -

Inert' titan usual to the wealth

of the world.

A CONVICTED P LAG IARIST.

The KallasspAl Graphic man, be-

ing fairly caught in the theft of an

article front Tun COLUMBIAN, tries in

vain to purge himself of guilt by

emitting a series of squawks, such as

often come from the youthful editor

who labors ea;ler the hallucination
that he I uily real smart num in

the is- •I at. The Graphic stands

COUVit.: ,f plagiarism of the most

unprornal sort, and hero is its

confis :,.•1:
a form of coin-

pilat i • . , ! • similar to one he has

used. (nr• new to editors; one that

is used for sm.!. al. idles by hundreds of news-

; one that was used by journalists years

1,•.'ore the editor of Tgn CobtnntAst ever

IY,,•71thed the br:mth of life."

la another place the Graphic blurts

.,11ecled witticism:
•• idersnever ecm,e. A man running a small

newspaper at Columbia Falls is now

the en azum hisglish lage as s private

r y. t ihu.spell Graphic.

-4Co, we do not claim the English

latigiutge, (with a small e, as the

Graph! uses the word.) if we did

own t -'ngTh.411 language we would
ny man claiming to be an
nchering it as is done in
ng sentenee taken from the

pro

the
Grtsit
As

of
d Gale Jr. lie wrapped in tho arms

s, last night, quietly resting after a

labor, he was awakened at about

.1)y a noise.

with each sentence in the

(- tic account of Dernersville's fire

I he massacre of english (with a small

te grows bloodier. Here are a few

eteitelices.
Bewildered, almost of persons generally aro

when awaketwd in the :lead of night from the

(inlet repoie of sound slumber by treacherous

flames, ho atte:opted to dross himself and was

only successful in patting on his shoes. At this
part of the scent", one of the clerks rushed into

the store to awaken him anti threw his Pante
awl coat out of the window—all of his personal

clothing that 43 saved. Upon reaching the

street, he found the roof of the building all
ablaze and the buildings on each side common:-
ag to burn. A few men had already appeared

upon the scene, awl it was but a few minutes

more until nearly every pe7rson In the town was
on the ground. The dames soon began to leap

from one buildina to another atul for a short

time It appeared as though the whole town of

Demersiille would succumb to their power and
now be lying in ashes. A bucket brigade
of volunteers promptly eonstuenced fighting the
1:ro and the Flathead's waters soon flowed over

the 'millings nearly as freely as it does in its

channel to-day. Bravo awl gallant work was

done to 63VO the adjoining buildings. The

leaping :lames were 60(111 brought under con-
trol and vic...gy pArtially crowned the efforts.

-seseTtlesseasi—eket4-44siesie-ehatereaat--

says he wrote the article on the re-

Femme. of the Fat head country.

EUROPE'S CONFESSION.

Germany has never been consid-
ered a fast friend to America in a
commercial way, and now one of the

greatest of Germans announces in

a public interview that Euro-

pean countries must form a coin

menial alliance if they hope to re-

tain their commerce. This confession

of fear is found in an interview with

Werner von Seimens, the German

electrician:
"The European nations are becom-

ing aware that they must consolidate
commercially as against American
aggression," he says. "America is
not only shutting out many of our
products by prohibitive tariffs but
she alto threatens our trade with
South American republics, and oven
with Africa and Asia. Your country
is young, full of natural resources,
and by your enterprise, no less than
by your present policy, you threaten
to deprive us of our foreign trade.
Power naturally makes you aggres-
sive, and Europe must take care of
her intererts or else she will be
pushed to the wall."
"Do you then believe that commer-

cial war will be pr ausunced between
the old world anti the new world?"
"Yes," said Mr. Von Siemens; "if

you keep on as you are doing now we
shall have to go to war. We will
erect a big fence to keep out your
grain, your cotton, your meat. We
will retaliate. I am naturally a free
trader, but I believe in meeting pro-
tection with proteetion."
"Can Europe exist without Ameri-

can grain?"
"Of course she can. We can sup-

ply all our wants from Russia or In-
dia."
"Do you think that Europe, and

Germany especially, will be the
gainer by such a policy? Do you not
know that millions of dollars' worth
of your manufactures are exported
to America every year? That we
could strike a serious blow by simply
prohibiting your sugar?"
"Yes, but we shall find other chan-

nels of trade. Besidea, as America
advances in manufacturing she will
need loss of our government. The
day will come, anti come soon, when
we shall have to fight against your
aggressions."
That is gratifying in the extreme.

Germann sniffing contemptuously a

few years ago at the flavor of Amer-

ican ham, now acknowedges that "we

are the people" of all earth, and that

all Europe stands in awe of American

aggression. What the German terms

aggression is, however, nothing more

than enterpaise, push and vim thrown

into commercial channels. Strong

European nations such as Germany,

felt safe in all commercial possessions

and sat still until Americans turned

the tide.
All Europe will witness the realiza-

tion of Von Seimen's fears, and

within ten years America will have be-

come ruler of the seas. European walls

will have no effect upon American

progress, industry and enterprise.

Who says Butte is dull or Helena

sleeping? Two hundred tramps were

run out of Butte in one day last week,

while the dog poisoner and the pav-

ing question are making things hum

in Helena.

WITH THE EDITORS.

No Necessity Whatever.

Kalispel with one "1" will be fa-

tuous one of these days. It is a med-

icine patented by Dr. Lindsly, of Mis-

soula, the ingredients of which are

herbs indigenous to Montana soil.

The recipe was obtained from a Snake

Indian, but the doctor didn't care to

call it suako medicine. That is too
conunou.—Gazettc.

- _

And a Right Good Record, Tim.

Tim New N(»lliwest enters upon

its twenty-third year with the issue
of next week. Many of its present

readers were among the first, and the

fact that it has retained its clieutage

to a greater extent than is common

with weekly publications in the West

is the best proof of its popularity.

The New Northwest hopes to be on
deck as usual at the end of the next
twenty-two years, which will carry it

to—let's see, June 19, 1914.—Deer

Lodge New Northwest.

How About That Cloudburst.

Chief Signal officer Greeley has

disturbed the equanimity of the es-

teemed Butte Miner by refusing to

give forecasts of Montana weather.

We don't need forecasts. We have

neither cyclones nor other unpleas-
ant atmospheric disturbence to look
out for. Greeley only predicts.

What's the use in predicting so sure

a thing as our glorious climate
through all tho rolling year?—Helena
Indepen lent.

Of Little Faith.

When the Rupublicau party de-

mand that Benjamin Harrison be-
come their standard bearer for presi-

dent in 1892—then Rutherford Bull-
head Hayes will raise white black-

birds on his chicken ranch.--Red

Lodge Picket.

Great Place - to Recuperate.

Rudyard Kipling displayed his

good sense by leaving the cities and

going to a farm in New York to re-

cuperate, as he is in bad health. Mr.

Kippling should visit Missoula and

the great Flathead country before ho
returns to England. He can come
hero without fear of being pawed over
as ho would be in Boston or any
other so-called literary centers—um-

-ha _should alleat bears -Ga-
zette.

Subscribe for Tar COLIAIBIAN.

‘‘'

THE LAND OF NOD.

There's a queer little man with a queer little

cart
WII0 Comes at the close of the day;

He beckons my baby, the joy of may heart,
And spirits may treasure away.

This queer little cart is a stage that flies

Each night to the -Land et Nod,"
And the jolly Oil man with the twinkling eyes

Is ono of the angels of God.

Just when the shadows lie thick in the room

And the fire grows strangely bright,

I hear the low call turn' the gathering gloom,

"Ho! Who's for Nodland to-night?"

And my baby bravely climbs to a place

By the side of the driver grey.

While he winks and blinks at the dust in his

face,
Thrown up by the swift old bay.

When a steed is light on its nimble feet

Such a ride should not be long.
And soon they enter a beautiful street

From over the bridge of "Song."

When the tAtIver gives his charge to the care

Of a guardian angel bright,

Just when the mother breathes her prayer

For the weal ef her heart's delight.

Is may not know what that shadowy land

llohls forth to his wondering view.

But I feel that my darling's baby hand

I clasped by the angel's true.

So, I list when he smiles for the whispered
word

Of the spirit he seems to see,

And I know that my prayer to the throne was

heard
When the morn brings him back to me.

—G. CARLTON WENELL.

WITH THE PARAGRAPHERS.

Though "make hay while the sun shines"

IS a proverb neglected,

"Make love while the moon shines"

is forever respected.
—Washington Post.

Hello Stavely! How's business?

Good, of course. Always good. I

deal with sense and judgment.

Ah, yes. Got any samples with

you?"

Pupa (trotting baby)--Ride a cock-

horse to Banbury Cross to see an old

woman on a white hose,—

Bobby —Say Pop.
Papa--Well, what!
Bobby—Did she have rod hair?

"You young scoundrel," said the

father, seizing his disobedient son by

the neck, "I'll show how you ought

to treat your mother!"
And he gave him several bangs on

the ears anti then shook him until his

hair began to fall out.

It is said that Mr. Howells, the

writer, is about to shake oil Boston

dust from boots of the period and

go to live in New York. Welcome

and wassail! There must be more

than 400 people in that city who will

be delighted to have the queer novel-

ist in their midst, although Mr. How-

ell's books must often have made

them quite ill in the very same place.

They had shad for breakfast yes-

terday morning, and the small boy of

the family was allowed to have a trial

at it. After a minute or two he stop-

pod.
"What's the matter," asked his

father. "Don't you like it?"
"Yes sir," rime:ling up his plate,

"but gimme a piece, 'taint got so

many splinters in it."

Young man—Mr. Chargewell, I

have managed to bring your horse

back, but the sleigh is all smashed

up. I had to walk all the way and

it has been an awful job; been walk-

ing all day; most tired to death. I

suppose I'll have to pay for the

sleigh?"
Liveryman—It was a miserable old

sleigh, and couldn't have lasted long

anyway. I won't charge you any-

thing for that. It wasn't worth $10.

Young man--I am glad to be re-

lieved of that. How much do I owe

you?
Liveryman—Let —me--see. You

started at 8 a. m., fourteen hours at

$5 an hour-470.

They don't make lies out of whole

cloth nowadays.
No?
No. They are using tin-plate.

If you are building get Gale, at
Demersville to give you prices on the
doors, windows and nails, and the
glass for the front.

Citizens of Columbia Falls on Sun-

day last witnessed the disgusting

spectacle of two drunken loafers,

weighing 175 pounds each, mounted

on one horse racing back and forth

between saloons. For such brutes

there is only one fit punishment—a

cat o' nine tails well applied.

The great Anaconda mines have

been again sold:to an:English syndi-

cate. No great property ever sold so

rapidly and often as the Anaconda—

on paper. The Helena Journal sells

it every week, and between sales tells

how the mine ought to be run.

Gov. Fenner, a member of one of

the old Rhode Island families, was

for many years the democratic gover-

nor of the state. One day when sev-

eral of his democratic friends were at

his house he entertained them with

champagne and olives. One of the

departing guests said: "The gover-

nor's cider was real good but I don't

think much of his pickles."

Taken Pp.

One horse, bright bay, four white feet, star

in forehead, about eight yoars old and weighs
about hrt0 pounds. Branded on the left shoul-
der K, very dim.
Owner can secure property by paying charges

tied addressing. A. W. liatoos,
McCarthysville, Mont.

PERSONAL MENTION..

The -Shah off Persia has • recently

been grossly Swindled by persons

who sold him yellow diamonds that

had betin artificially whitened.

Count Douglas, a member of the

German reichstag, who has become a
groat favorite of the emperor, is a die

cendant of the famous Scotch family.

He is now one of the wealthiest land

prprietors of Prussia.
It is now denied that Lord Lans-

downe wishes to retire from the post

of viceroy of India. This is easier to

believe than the story of his voluntary

retirement from a place that- pays

him $200,000 a year in salary, with

extras front the government amount-

to more than this sum.
Ex-Governor Amos was once asked

to pay a physician $1,000 for service

which the wealthy patient din not

consider worth that much. But as

his medical advisor would not re-

duce the bill one cent, two checks of

$500 each were sent in payment, one

distinctly stating that it- was for pro-

fessional attendance and the other

"for extortion." The doctor framed

the latter check and has it in view in

his office to-day.
Mr. Pratt-, the philanthropist who

died recently, is reported by Dr.

Cuyler to have said: "The greatest

humbug in the world is the idea that

money can make a man happy. I

never had any satisfaction with mine

until I began to do good with it."

It is reported of Mr. Spurgeon that
while preachiag in a large hail the

air became oppressive, and stopping

in the midst of his sermon he said:

"If those persons sitting near the

windows will take their canes and

umbrellas and knock out sufficient

glass to let in some fresh air I will

pay the damages as soon as I am

done preaching."

The Missoula Mercantile Co. have

just received the largest consignment

of wines, liquors and cigars ever bro't

to the Flathead. Call and inspect

their immense stock before purchas-
ing elsewhere.

Edmund Gale, Jr., Demersville, has
just received:
1 carload of furniture.
1 carload of North Dakota hard

wheat flour.
1 carload of nails.
1 carload of groceries.
1 carload of sash and doors.
And a full assortment of crockery,

glassware, dry goods, house lining,
hardware, building material.

Call and see us, and we will not
only meet any prices in the Flathead
valley, but wdl go them one better.

EDMUND GALE, Jut.

THE BIG FOUR.
0 0 0

If you want a Live Republican Dai-
ly Newspaper, subscribe for the Hel-
ena Daily Journal, the official organ
of Montana. • By mail &MO per year.

If you want a live Republican
Weekly Newspaper, away from hones,
subeerlbe for the Helena Weekly
Journal. By mail $2.00 per year.

If you want a first-class Farming,
Stock, Range or Family Newspaper,
subscribe for the Montana Fanning
and Stock Journal. By mail per year,
$2.00.

If you are interested in millines
milling or mining news in general.
subscribe for the Montana Mining
Journal. By mail $2.00 per year.

Any two of the weeklies sent to one
address for &LW per year.
Address, Journal Publishing Co.,

Helena, Montana.

NORTHERN PACIFIC
BETV.T.EN

MISSOULA, GA RRISON,HELENA

BUTTE, BOZEMAN, BILLINGS,

LIVINGSTON, GLENDIVE,

MILES CITY.
AVD ALL POINTS

EAST AN D WET.

There is nothing better than the• 
n

•
ining Car Line.
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars and
Furnished Tourist Sleepers Run

Daily Between Points in

MONTANA
.151)

St. Pail Fig Chicago.
PASsIN . THROUGH

MINNESOTA, NORTH DAKOTA,
MONTANA, IDAHO, OREGON

AND WASHINGTON.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,

First and Second Class Coaches,
Pullman Tourists' Cars,

Free Colonial Sleepers.

THROUGH TICKETS are sold at
all coupon offices of the Northern Pa-
cific Railroad to all points North,
Sast, South and West in the United
States and Canada.

'rime Schedule:
Leaves Ravalli daily for Helena, Butte, Boze-

man, Livingston, Bismarck, Fargo. St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Duluth, Chicago and all points
East at 9.40 a.m.
Leave Ravalli daily for Spokane, Tacoma,

Seattle, Portland and all western points at 9 :li
a.

iri,,̀ Trains stop at Ravalli only on signal.

Fir tesijgaukIjamliditip illittgKinfdp,
ieat non appty to Agent or ISorulerli raClue rail-
runi, Havalll, Montana, or to

CHAS. S. FEE,
Gen Patti. mid Ticket AVM St PSSUILSO.

LI: 13 A
13'"ci v-41

Agape **id5er".zaiss VI

Props.

11'

dilti ISti Lilo

Possessing in a superior degree all the nattn•al advantages lot. a Metr
opolis,

Investors will find it to their interest to consult

CLIFFORD & STAN NARD

who have for Salo at living prices

IAA do] City

4:4-AsZT•1-:-.7rVZ;;:rtC/Tr.71E;TaX.'14
:ffiteraPSTE-WINSAcrit',

1  1-
From This Day We Have Concluded to Run ('

Business On a

TRICTLY CASH AST,
We feel that it will a benefit to our
customers as well as to our-
selves, for by handling our
business in this manner
we will be in a posi-
to sell our goods

C. 117- 

'-'a -IP-mees
And this, we believe, is what the people
require. We hope this arrange,-

merit will meet with the ap-
proval of our customers.

Anyone in need of goods will save money by calling on us, as o
ur

prices are beyond competition. Yours Respcy.

MISSOULA MERCANTILE COMPANY.
TY.E.11VIE11--1S-VITY.L;Fi, IIVEOIN 172.44,

sugpws a r.-AarT

A

J. !MUER. M. a. qt.' iiig•

6-reh 1 51n 1r,
h (i

itU
‘a: e f

± -I kitli ‘-• NO 1 r''• „ tTTPhbR.:b e;a (IL
Ju3t Opened---All Modern Improvements. 

WIES, LT 
0 -

E.e.tes tt2. 'JO tr_) co. ..:4:153130v1110.., Monett:ea.

J. E. CLIFFORD. GEo. F. ST ANNA RD,
Notary Public.

CIA FFORD & STAN NARD,
ins

"Wet Your Whistle" tt

The Arcade,
Is The Proper Advice For All to

Follow.

First Door North of Poetottice.

COLU251A FALLS, - - ,NTANA.

Tim Mogol Rostaitrant
B. P. BARTLESON, PROP.

'.•:ext door to Ruth & McDonald'e

C,4-reut City of; 
lodging house.

tii ITortlawest. First-Class meals from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Columbia Falls, Mont.

COLUMBIA BAKERY.
First Ave nt.t.

D. S. COBURN, Proprietor.

(Fermeriy of tie, )litsoula liskery.]

pv11110-1111!
Bt of FITS'il Bread, Pics, CaiEs,

In DEMERSVILLE, the Head of Navigation of the 
Flathead Region.

We also have the best ranches in the valley for sale. Being thoroughly fa-

miliar with the unlimited resources of this prolific and growing section;

parties seeking lucrative investments should inte
rview Clifford tSt Stannard,

Demersville. Plats of Demersville and Government plats of the valley can

be seen at our office. The most complete information tou
ching our incalcu-

lable possibilities will be cheerfully furnished upon application.

•

PASTRY MADE TO ORDER.

WALSH & MURPHY.
--PEOPYIETORS OF—

CLIFFORD & STANNARD 
THE DELTA SAIA0oil,

Nucleus Avenue.

tI'lAt .7741 Uk 0"2. Fra) ..f.:A4 • -rana

Li) NI t. h.
MONTANA.

Racket Store.
Demersville, Montana.

We have an Agency in Now York City to purchase our s
tock, in order

to enable us to sell at lower prices than others. Our agent has 
instructions

to watch every Auction Sale. Call and bee what we have in the lino of

Hardware, Tinware, Sporting Goods, Gents' Furnishing 
Goods, Boots and

Shoes.
A new line of Huts, all the latest styles from New York, 2

5 per cent off.

Stationery and Notions of all kinds, Cigars, Tobacco, Fruit 
and Confec-

tionery.

CHOICE WINES, LIQUORS,

AND CIGARS.

MILWAUKEE BEER ON DRAUGHT.

COL1:3IBIA FALLS :

RUTH & MoDONALD,

Have Opened Their New Saloon and

Keep the Best of Liquors
and Cigars.

They Have Furnished Rooms for

Lodgings. The Best of Beds.

Ladies' and gent's saddles always
on hand at the Missoula Mercantile
Co.

Lair What is the use of wasting a dollar when you can save it?

ALL= JOUNSON, 1,fauager. C. F. W. HALL, Prop. Eirst Ave. West. - COI.l731VA FA '


